
 
AUUC   Board   of   Directors    Meeting   Notes  

January   8,   2020   ( Agenda )   
via   Zoom   videoconference  

  
Present:    Kristina   Watts,   Reverend   Pippin   Whitaker,   Joe   Tuggle,   Lindsay   Muirhead,   Jackson  
Tomasco,   Vanessa   Hall,   Peter   Kahle,   Sarah   Pevner  
Guests:    Jan   Forsyth,   Al   Stolpe,   Judy   Usherson  
 
Chalice   lighting   (virtual) :   “To   live   deliberately,”   Thoreau  
 
Check   in :   how   was   your   snow   day?  
 
Board   thank   you’s:    Dick   Robison   and   Building   &   Grounds   team   for   painting   the   office;   Michelle  
Kahle   for   playground   fundraising;Julie   Schuck   for   the   children’s   pageant;   Al   Stolpe   for   the   lawn  
drain  
 
Consent   items:    approved  
 
Announcement:    Rev   Pippin   reminds   that   the   congregational   policy   governance   workshop   will  
be   held   on   February   8th.   Executive   team   will   discuss   providing   food.   February   9th   is   the  
congregational   startup   retreat   after   worship,   food   is   needed   for   entire   congregation   [NOTE   Feb  
9th   event   was   since   cancelled].  
 
Board   covenant   signing   postponed   to   next   month   when   BOD   meets   in   person  
 
Rental   Policy:    Al,   Judy   and   Peter   are   members   of   the   Rental   Committee.  
Al   expressed   gratitude   to   Dick   Robison,   Vanessa,   Judy,   Peter,   RW,   Kristina,   and   Jan   Forsyth   for  
providing   review   and   input   to   the   policy   along   the   way.    BOD   members   were   provided   with   a  
re-worked   draft   that   separated   the   rental   policy   (for   BOD   approval)   from   procedural   information.  
 
The   rental   committee   is   the   lead   for   long-term   rentals,   RW   handles   short   term   rentals.   
The   Policy   specifies   that   the   procedures   are   provided   to   both   long-   and   short-term   renters,   so  
that   ALL   renters   know   what   is   expected   of   them.  
 
Recent   changes   to   the   draft   that   BOD   Members   should   be   aware   of:  

● Change   in   format:   Now   broken   out   between   policies   and   procedures   (policy   material   is  
not   necessary   for   renters,   procedures   are   designed   to   be   provided   to   all   renters   so   that  
they   know   what   the   rules   are).  

● Rental   agreements   will   be   signed   by   the   President   (paragraph   A1B:   Delegate   to   the  
congregational   president   the   right   to   sign   off   on   leases)  

● Process   to   make   AUUC-affiliated   group   so   that   they   receive   free   space--   not   considered  
renters   but   church   groups.  

https://docs.google.com/document/d/1yodIxt47w0hDIW67pojWqsZheoXHzqM2W66tvmYbCnM/edit#


P.3:   Paragraph   3:   Discounts:   a)   non-profits,   b)   AUUC-Affilliated   (chartered)   Groups  
● Discount   changes:   

○ Nonprofits   got   a   50%,   25%   new  
○ Members   got   a   100%,   50%   new  
○ Memorial   services   continue   to   be   free  
○ All   other   services   are   50%   discount   for   members   and   friends   in   good   standing  
○ For   profit:   continue   to   get   up   to   15%   discount  

 
Further   steps   rental   committee   will   take:   

● Judy   will   get   the   long-term   lease   boilerplate   from   RW   to   ensure   consistency   with   new  
policy  

● Judy   will   wordsmith   the   lease   template   after   board   approval  
● Kristina   forwarded   a   copy   of   a   spreadsheet   of   current   long-term   renters   (from   Judy);    it  

does   not   include   Spring-Mar  
● Peter   will   develop   a   system   for   tracking   income   from   long-term   renters  
● Al   will   update   the   3-fold   brochure   for   advertising,   to   ensure   it   aligns   with   new   policies  
● Committee   will   get   input   from   the   Board   on   the   ways   long-term   leases   can   support  

church   goals  
● Re-negotiate   on-going   leases,   set   up   new   leases   with   long-term   renters   and   ensure   that  

they   are   aware   of   new   policies  
 
Discussion:    Paragraph   D1and2:   Groups   comprised   mostly   of   members/children   of   AUUC  
(without   a   charter)   have   priority   over   other   groups.   Paying   groups   will   have   priority   over  
non-paying   groups.   When   there   is   a   scheduling   conflict   and   its   not   clear   who   should   have  
priority,   it   can   be   sent   to   the   Executive   Team   for   a   decision.   The   policy   language   doesn’t   need  
modification--if   there’s   ambiguity,   Rental   Committee   will   review   and   consult   with   Executive.  
Paragraph   3,   D2:   Cancelation   of   an   event   2-4   weeks   prior   to   event   is   a   50%   refund;   less   than   2  
weeks   is   0%;   4   weeks   or   longer   is   a   100%   refund.  
Section   A,   3:   Move   discussion   about   delegation   to   congregational   president   and   congregational  
administrator   short   term   rentals  
Section   B:   Monitors   implementation   of   policy--should   be   moved   up   to   number   1   and   act   as   a  
board   function  
 
Rental   committee   will   revise   policy   and   submit   to   BOD   for   online   vote   of   approval.  
 
Goals   moving   forward:   renegotiate   paperwork   
Rentals   email   address   does   not   seem   to   be   going   to   anyone,   Kristina   will   look   into   it.  
 
History/Archives   Committee   Charter:    Jan   Forsyth   presented   the   draft   charter.  
The   mission   of   this   committee   is   to   find   materials   we   already   have,   adequately   preserve  
materials,   organize   materials   for   retrieval,   determine   retention   schedule,   determine   appropriate  
access   levels   for   information.   Jan   describes   it   as   largely   a   one-person   job,   but   the   initial   start-up  
work   will   require   additional   people.   



 
Board   reviewed   charter   language,   especially   authority   given   to   the   committee   to   accomplish  
mission.  
 
There   may   be   some   costs   over   time   that   should   not   be   extensive.   Once   the   charter   is   approved,  
this   position   can   be   given   a   budget.  
 
Follow-up   question:   Where   does   the   historian   fit   on   the   AUUC   org   chart?  
 
Motion   to   approve:    Jackson   Tomasco,   Peter   Kahle   seconds;   motion   passed   8:29   pm  
 
GA   Delegation:  
Dean   Wanderer   is   the   Denominational   Affairs   Committee   Chair.   Part   of   his   job   is   to   organize  
who   should   go   to   GA.   Since   it   is   coming   up   in   June,   we   need   to   start   thinking   about   policy   for  
determining   who   our   representatives   will   be.  
 
Under   the   current   policy,   candidates   identify   themselves   to   the   board,   who   then   approves   them.  
So   far   we   have   one   self-nominated   candidate   who   is   a   member   of   AUUC:   Kathryn   Adams.  
 
Kristina   proposed   a   slight   revision   to   the   current   policy   (text   linked   in   agenda)   that   requires   the  
consideration   of   matters   of   diversity,   equity   and   justice   within   the   congregation.   This   would   be  
applicable   if   the   church   gets   more   candidates   than   we   have   slots   for.  
 
Discussion:   we   need   to   add   to   future   policy:   requirement   to   announce   this   process   and   avertise  
GA   early   enough   each   year   so   that   the   congregation   is   aware   of   this   opportunity.    Advertising  
must   be   the   job   of   the   Denominational   Affairs   Committee   Chair,   and   include   when,   where,   and  
scholarship   opportunities   for   marginalized   communities.  
 
Move   to   designate   Kathryn   Adams   as   our   delegate:   Joe   Tuggle,   Peter   Kahle  
 
Financial   Report:   
We’ve   exceeded   our   playground   fundraising   goal,   with   $4k   left   to   collect.   
 
Need   to   determine   way   to   show   appreciation   for   top   donors,   something   beside   a   thank   you   card.  
Perhaps   some   sort   of   recognition   during   the   dedication   ceremony.  
 
White   Supremacy   Teach-in:   March   1st:  
Board   will   assist   by   being   part   of   the   worship   service   and   by   facilitating   the   discussion   during   the  
white   supremacy   teach-in.   Volunteers   needed:   discussion   organizers;   readers   during   service  
Discussion   organizers   should   read    White   Fragility,   How   to   be   an   Anti-Racist,   Waking   up   White  
 
Volunteers:   Jackson,   Kristina,   Lindsay,   Sarah   (possibly   Kate)  
 



Rev.   Pippin’s   Evaluation :   
The   first-year   minister’s   evaluation   form   is   one   document   broken   out   into   various   sections.  
These   sections   correspond   with   Rev   Pippin’s   monthly   Board   reports.   Board   members   need   to  
pull   the   evaluation   together,   present   to   board   prior   to   the   end   of   May.  
 
Volunteers:   Joe   Tuggle,   Kristina   Watts  
 
Closing   reading:    Albert   Schweitzer,   “At   times   our   light   goes   out”  
 


